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2ND - 5TH APRIL 2020
This year’s Student Leadership Conference will take inspiration
from the Jesuit Refugee Service Change Project and will be a
forum for discussion and sharing on how our students can lead
our response to the needs of migrants and refugees.

"We know that it is our students who will shape the attitudes and
societies of tomorrow. We want to help form and enable young
people to make a CHANGE in their schools and local communities".

CONFERENCE DETAILS
INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT LEADERSHIP
CONFERENCE

2ND - 5TH APRIL 2020
Delegates
We invite schools to send a delegation of up to eight senior
school students, aged 15 to 18, plus accompanying teachers. During the
conference, international teams will be formed with a student from each
country joining and working together to debate a common theme that
has a universal impact on the world.

A Central Location
Our location in Derbyshire, in the heart of England, makes us easy to
reach by road, rail and air. We are approximately 90 minutes from
London by train and within easy reach of Manchester, East Midlands
and Birmingham airports.
Those travelling longer distances may want to discuss options for
extending their stay before or after the Conference.

Costs
The Conference itself is free. We only ask for each school to make a contribution towards the costs
of accommodation and meals which will be £150 for those arriving on Thursday 2nd and departing
on Sunday 5th. For those living in the vicinity of the school or making their own accommodation
arrangements the day Conference rate is £15.00 including lunch or £25.00 for full board, including
breakfast and dinner.
We are happy to negotiate a rate for extra days for those wishing to arrive earlier or stay on
after the Conference.
You will be responsible for your transport costs to and from the airport/train station.
We are however pleased to arrange this for you.

Book by emailing the Headmaster, Dr Nicholas Cuddihy
headmaster@msmcollege.com
Reference your email "SLC 2020"

